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400 W. Michigan Ave. – Unknown Soldiers Memorial

Historic Name: N/A
Date of Construction: N/A
Current Owner: City of Jackson
Parcel Number: 2‐007000000
Property Type: Monument
Description: A memorial to the unknown soldiers within Veterans Park at the eastern
intersections of First Street, West Michigan Avenue, and Wildwood Avenue.
Contributing: Yes

410 W. Michigan Ave. – Withington Park/Veterans Park

Historic Name: N/A
Date of Construction: May 30, 1903
Current Owner: City of Jackson
Parcel Number: 2‐007000000
Property Type: Monument/Park
Description: A park between First Street, West Michigan Avenue, and Wildwood Avenue with a
bronze and granite statue at the west end, memorializing General William H. Withington and
3,282 men of the First and Seventh Michigan Volunteer Infantry regiments. Dedicated on June
14, 1904 as the “Defense of the Flag,” memorial and was paid for by General Withington.
Contributing: Yes

420 W. Michigan Ave. – Vacant Lot
Current Owner: City of Jackson
Parcel Number: 2‐007100000

424 W. Michigan Ave.

Historic Name: N/A
Date of Construction: ca. 1885
Current Owner: Gansmiller, Michael & Theadora ETAL
Parcel Number: 2‐0072.2000
Property Type: Multi‐Family Residential
Style: Queen Anne
Description: A two‐story multi‐family residential Queen Anne on the north side of West
Michigan Avenue. The foundation is made of stone with a molded green painted water table
above. All elevations are covered in yellow painted wood clapboard siding with green painted
corner boards and frieze boards. A front facing gable is on the south façade with two bays on
the first story and one bay on the second story. Single elongated double‐hung windows are in
the first story bays and a coupled elongated double‐hung window in the second story bay. East
of the south facing gable is a one‐story partially enclosed porch with a gable entry. Stone steps
and stoop painted brown lead to the entry door covered by a gable that is supported with
square columns. The tympanum of the gable has frieze boards framing a decoratively cut
triangle with a decorative arch in the gable peak. To either side of the gable and continuing

along the rest of the hipped roof over the porch are decorative brackets of two different sizes
on the frieze board. A group of three multi‐light elongated windows are east of the entry under
the porch roof. On the first story of the east gable is a one‐story canted bay window with
decorative brackets of two different sizes and a water table above the stone foundation. North
of the one‐story canted bay window is a two‐story flat roof addition with four‐over four double
hung windows.
On the north elevation is an exterior covered wooden staircase, painted green, allowing access
to the second story. At the northeast and northwest corners are angled overhanging eaves with
frieze boards underneath the hipped roof. The west gable has two‐story cutaway corners on
the north and south with decorative corner brackets at the top under the roof eaves.
The hipped roof with intersecting cross gables and overhanging eaves is covered with asphalt
shingles. A jerkinhead clips the gable on the east and west. On the frieze board under the
jerkinheads are raised diamond designs.
Contributing: Yes

426 W. Michigan Ave. – Vacant Lot
Current Owner: City of Jackson
Parcel Number: 2‐005600000

500‐502 W. Michigan Ave.

Historic Name: N/A
Date of Construction: ca. 1972
Current Owner: 500 W. Michigan LLC
Parcel Number: 2‐005200000
Property Type: Professional/Office
Style: Modern
Description: A two‐story Modern professional office on the northwest corner of Steward
Avenue and West Michigan Avenue facing the intersection. The foundation is made of concrete
blocks. All elevations are covered in wood vertical siding painted yellow and brown with a wood
panel soffit and fascia board along the flat roof. The main façade is split into three sections by
yellow wall projections; the two side sections are brown painted vertical boards with yellow
painted vertical boards in the center section. Wall projections at the corners create the look of
a recessed corner.
The northeast elevation is split into three sections inversely colored from the main southeast
façade with the northern section recessed back. Full height windows cover the recessed section
with a projecting flat roof awning between the first and second story and an entry into the

building under the awning. The southwest elevation mirrors the northeast elevation in color
and form without an entry into the recessed section. On the northwest elevation are more wall
projections that now flank a full height window to the north and an entry with a full height
transom over a projecting flat roof awning. All siding on the northwest elevation is painted
yellow.
Contributing: Noncontributing but Historic

504 W. Michigan Ave.

Historic Name: N/A
Date of Construction: ca. 1895
Current Owner: Schulze, Sandra
Parcel Number: 2‐006300000
Property Type: Professional/Office
Style: Queen Anne
Description: A two‐story Queen Anne professional office on the north side of West Michigan
Avenue. The foundation is made of uncoursed stone with white aluminum siding on all
elevations above. On the south façade gable is a one‐story canted bay window with a coupled
double‐hung window flanked by black shutters above. The south elevation of the canted bay
window has coupled double‐hung windows. East of the south gable is a concrete stoop entry
covered in aluminum siding. The entry is covered by a flat roof supported by square columns.
Above the entry is a double‐hung window flanked by black shutters on the second story.
Another entry is west of the south gable with a half‐hipped roof supported by knee brackets.
Centered in the east gable is a one‐story canted bay window with white aluminum siding and a
flat roof. Above the canted bay window is a double‐hung window flanked by black shutters.

North of the east gable is a one‐story gabled porch addition with a wood deck, balustrade, and
ramp. On the north elevation is a one‐story shed addition with a stone foundation. Above the
one‐story addition, centered in the gable end, is a group of four double‐hung windows. West of
the one‐story shed roof, on the west elevation, is a wood exterior staircase leading to an entry
on the second story.
The cross gable roof is covered in asphalt shingles.
Contributing: Yes

506 W. Michigan Ave.

Historic Name: N/A
Date of Construction: ca. 1895
Current Owner: Walters, Fred S. Jr. & Beverly L.
Parcel Number: 2‐006200000
Property Type: Professional/Office
Style: Vernacular
Description: A two‐story Vernacular professional office on the north side of West Michigan
Avenue. The foundation is made of stone with some sections made of rusticated concrete
blocks. All elevations are covered in white aluminum siding. On the south facing gable are
groups of four double‐hung windows flanked by white metal shutters on the first and second
story with a metal awning above. East of the south gable is an enclosed entry with a half‐hipped
roof. West of the south gable is a concrete stoop entry with a flattened half‐hipped roof
supported by knee brackets.
Centered in the east elevation gable is a one‐story canted bay window on the first story. North
of the east gable is a two‐story enclosed addition covered in white aluminum siding with a row

of windows on the second story. A set of wooden stairs lead to a second story entry into the
two‐story addition. On the north elevation is a one‐story half‐hipped addition.
The cross gable roof is covered in asphalt shingles.
Contributing: Noncontributing but Historic

508‐510 W. Michigan Ave.

Historic Name: N/A
Date of Construction: ca. 1875
Current Owner: McConkey, William B. & Doris J. Trust
Parcel Number: 2‐0060.1000
Property Type: Professional/Office
Style: Italianate
Description: A two‐story Italianate professional office on the northeast corner of Lydia Street
and West Michigan Avenue. The foundation is made of stone that is painted brown. All
elevations are made of brick that is painted tan. On the south façade is a two‐story gable with
two bays on the first story and three bays on the second story. A double‐hung window with
arched lintel and wood shutters are in the west bay of the first story. The east bay is a wide
entry door with an arched transom and sidelights. A brick porch leads to the south gable entry.
Wood double‐hung four‐over‐four windows with arched brick hoods and flanking shutters are
on the second story. Centered in the peak of the south gable is a quatrefoil window boarded up
with no glass. East of the south gable is a two‐story canted bay window with a flattened conical
roof. Between the first and second story windows on the canted bay is a molded string course.

Under the eaves of the canted bay window is a frieze board with brackets. East of the two‐story
canted bay window is a one‐story enclosed entry.
On the west elevation are three bays with double‐hung four‐over‐four, double‐hung, and a
cross windows that have either flat or arched brick lintels, stone sills, and wood shutters
painted brown. At the northwest corner where the core block of the gabled‐L and the gabled
two‐story addition meet, is a one‐story half‐hipped roof and concrete stoop. The roof is
supported by a square decorative column with a decorative pedestal.
The north elevation is two gables with the west gable extending further north than the east
gable. In each north gable is an entry with an arched brick lintel and concrete steps. On the east
gable of the north elevation is a shallow one‐story canted bay window with the roof of the
southeast entry extending to cover the canted bay. Centered in the east gable peak is a
quatrefoil window boarded up without glass.
Asphalt shingles cover the gabled‐L roof with double two‐story gables to the north.
Contributing: Yes

602 W. Michigan Ave.

Historic Name: N/A
Date of Construction: 1848
Current Owner: Dove Health Alliance LLC
Parcel Number: 2‐006900000
Property Type: Professional/Office
Style: Colonial Revival
Description: A two‐story Colonial Revival professional office on the northwest corner of Lydia
Street and West Michigan Avenue with a diamond patterned tile walkway along the sidewalk.
The foundation is made of concrete with a concrete skim coating on the exterior. All elevations
are white painted wood clapboard siding, corner boards, and a water table between the
foundation and the elevations. The south façade is five bays with a central recessed entry on
the first story. Pilasters flank the entry door with a divided rectangular transom and arched
denticulated pediment above. Inset wood panels painted white are around the entry on the
recessed walls and concrete steps leading to the door. Four‐over‐four and four‐over‐one wood
double‐hung windows with flanking green shutters are in the other bays on the south façade.

On the east elevation gable is a one‐story canted bay window with four‐over‐one windows
separated by pilasters and topped with wood inset panels. An enclosed one‐story porch is north
of the east facing gable with pilasters, engaged square columns, and wood clapboard siding.
Covering the porch foundation are decorative panels with four leaves around a circle inset
within a diamond. Concrete stairs lead to a wood and glass door. A frieze board with string
courses and dentils is under the shed roof of the porch. The north elevation is a two‐story gable
with a shed addition to the west. Between the two‐story gable and the shed addition is an
enclosed one‐story entry with full length divided windows and rectangular transoms above.
Concrete steps lead to the wood and glass door with a white painted lattice over the
foundation.
The parallel oriented gable roof with perpendicular gable and shed additions to the north are
covered in asphalt shingles. A clipped gable is created with a jerkinhead on the west gable end.
In the west gable tympanum is a tripartite window with a wood panel in the center window and
flanking green painted wood shutters. The east gable tympanum has a semi‐circular window
with radial divisions. Both the east and west gables are closed with a projecting string course
and cornice molding at the soffits.
North of the main building is a pyramid roof outbuilding with a roll metal garage door.
Contributing: Yes

604 W. Michigan Ave.

Historic Name: N/A
Date of Construction: ca. 1925
Current Owner: Hogwood Properties LLC
Parcel Number: 2‐0065.1A00
Property Type: Residential
Style: Tudor Revival
Description: A two‐story residential Tudor Revival on the north side of West Michigan Avenue
with a brick paver driveway and sidewalk that leads to the south entrance. A brick soldier
course is at ground level but the foundation is not visible. All elevations are constructed of brick
with a stretcher bond on the first story and a combination of a basket weave and herringbone
bonds in between exposed wood framing and stretcher bonds on the second story. The south
façade gable is two bays on the first and second story that are asymmetrical. In the west bay of
the south gable is a pedimented entry. Brick steps lead to the entry door with an open gable
supported by decorative brackets above. Within the arch under the gable is a sunburst pattern.
The east bay in the south gable is a one‐story canted bay window with a hipped roof and bricks
separating the windows. In the second story of the south gable is a brown painted wood

framework with basket weave and herringbone bonds of brick in between. The south gable
eave has a brown raking edge board. At the peak of the gable is a finial that extends down
through the raking edge board to a drop pendant. West of the south gable are groups of three
multi‐light windows with brick sills and lintels. Separating the first and second stories is a
solider course of brick.
On the east elevation, windows under the east gable are covered in a fabric shed awning except
for the window at the gable peak. The west elevation is two bays of multi‐light windows with
brick sills and lintels. To the north on the west elevation is a one‐story addition with a
balustrade on top.
Multi‐colored slate tiles cover the hipped roof with intersecting gables and the roof of the
canted bay window on the south facade.
North of the residence is a brick outbuilding with a slate tile roof and a small cupola topped by a
weathervane.
Contributing: Yes

608‐612 W. Michigan Ave.

Historic Name: N/A
Date of Construction: ca. 1970
Current Owner: Hughes Michael ETAL Trust
Parcel Number: 2‐006800000
Property Type: Professional/Office
Style: Modern
Description: A two‐story Modern professional office on the north side of West Michigan Avenue
where the ground slopes downward to the north. The foundation is not visible from ground
level. All elevations are constructed of a stretcher bond orange brick. Centered on the south
façade is a mirrored glass and aluminum entry flanked by brick wall projections. Concrete stairs
lead to the entry with brick planters capped in concrete on both sides. The rest of the south
façade is recessed back from the entry with the brick walls of the east and west elevations
projecting southward at the corners. To each side of the entry are concrete continuous sills
under the windows. Between the windows on the west side of the south façade is a decorative
statue fixed to the wall. Another decorative statue is fixed to the east elevation. The south
elevation is brick with concrete continuous sills on the second story windows. Two entries are

on the first story of the south elevation; one on the west end and the other towards the east
end. Due to the slope of the ground, a ramp goes from the level of the east elevation down to
the first story entries on the south elevation. Similar to the south façade, the east and west
walls extend past the north elevation at the corners.
The roof is a shallow, almost flat, perpendicular oriented gabled roof.
Contributing: Noncontributing

702 W. Michigan Ave. – Vacant Lot
Current Owner: Aware Inc
Parcel Number: 2‐012100000
Description: Parking Lot

706 W. Michigan Ave.

Historic Name: DeLamater Home
Date of Construction: ca. 1920
Architect: Claire Allen
Current Owner: Aware Inc.
Parcel Number: 2‐012000000
Property Type: Professional/Office
Style: Flemish
Description: A two‐and‐a‐half story Flemish professional office on the north side of West
Michigan Avenue designed by renowned Jackson architect, Claire Allen. The foundation is made
of cut coursed stone with thin long yellow bricks on the elevations above. Indented brick
courses, in line with the corner brick quoins, decorate the first story with a molded stone string
course between the first and second story. The brick quoins continue on to second story and
the gable ends. On the south façade is a half‐hipped covered porch that extends the length of
the façade. Stone steps lead to the porch decking with paired square columns supporting the
double frieze board and porch roof above. Entry into the building is on the east end of the three
bays in the south gable. Flanking the entry door are leaded glass sidelights with wood panel

insets below. Separating the door and the sidelights are engaged Ionic columns and square
fluted pilasters. Above the entry is a denticulated entablature. In the other two bays of the
south gable first story are double‐hung windows with arched transoms. On the second story of
the south gable are three bays of windows; the side windows are double‐hung with brick
surrounds and triple stone keystones while the center window is a smaller single‐hung window
with arched upper sash, stone sill, and arched brick surround with a stone keystone. East of the
south gable, on the second story above the covered porch, is an arch Palladian window with
decorative stone pilasters and frieze boards, and an arched stone surround with a keystone and
quoins above the center window.
The east elevation gable is two bays wide. On the first story of the east gable are two double‐
hung windows with arched transoms. Elongated pointed arch brickwork with radiating indented
courses of bricks top the first story windows. This same type of window is found on the west
elevation first story. The second story of the east gable has two double‐windows with straight
lintels, stone triple keystones, and brick quoin surrounds. Above the second story windows is a
projecting brick string course that extends the sightline of the frieze board along the rest of the
elevation. Stretcher courses of brick inset into a rectangle with brick quoins are at the corner
topped with a molded stone string course that separates the second story from the parapet
gable end. North of the east gable is a one‐story covered porch with a half‐hipped roof. Square
columns support multiple frieze boards and the porch roof with stone steps leading to the east
entry. West of the east gable, on the east elevation of the south gable, is an arched recessed
niche with a brick keystone and projecting molded stone sill.
To the northwest on the west elevation is a two‐and‐a‐half story canted bay with stone string
courses, brick window surrounds, and a hipped roof that extends east to integrate into the
main roof structure. On the north elevation are a one‐ and two‐story yellow painted wood
clapboard sided additions.
Asphalt shingles cover the gabled‐L roof with thin yellow bricks on the gable ends. The east and
south gable ends have parapets that extend above the roof line with straight and swooping
stepped sides topped with a semi‐circular arch. Each step is capped in stone with brick quoins
underneath. In the semi‐circular arch, made of stone, are sea shell and swag decorations. The
semi‐circular arch on the east gable is only decorated with the stone sea shell. A molded stone
string course separates the parapet gable from the second story. Centered in the south gable
are two cross windows with stone trim, brick quoins, and molded stone lintel and decorative
swan’s neck header that extends over both windows. Two double‐hung windows with stone
trim and brick quoins with a molded stone lintel are centered in the east gable. Under the
overhanging eaves are multiple frieze boards.

Northeast of the main building is a two‐story parallel oriented gable outbuilding. In between
the first and second story is a shed roof string course that continues along the south elevation
and covers the porch on the east end. All windows on the outbuilding are double‐hung with
garage doors on the west end of the south elevation. South of the outbuilding is a parking lot.
Contributing: Yes

714 W. Michigan Ave.

Historic Name: Ganiard/Hayes Home
Date of Construction: 1930
Architect: Claire Allen
Current Owner: Isidore’s Choice LLC
Parcel Number: 2‐011900000
Property Type: Professional/Office
Style: French Eclectic
Description: A two‐and‐a‐half story French Eclectic professional office on the north side of West
Michigan Avenue designed by the renowned Jackson architect, Claire Allen. From the sidewalk
leading to the south entry are multiple sets of concrete steps with side stone walls and
pedestals on the first set. The foundation is made of stone with areas of brick and concrete
block. All elevations are covered in coursed cut limestone with stone quoins at the corners. A
stone string course separates the first story from the second story on all elevations. On the
south façade, the five center bays project outward with a centered entry. The entry is a metal
and glass door with sidelights and transom. Surrounding the entry are stepped stone surrounds
topped with a decorative rinceau frieze board and dentils. Above the entry is a decorative iron

balustrade with a molded cornice and decorative acanthus leaf brackets underneath. Two bays
of windows are to the east and west of the center five bays on the south façade. Windows in
the first story are paired multi‐light casements with multi‐light rectangular transoms. On the
second story are fixed multi‐light windows with multi‐light transoms. Along the south façade is
an open porch with solid and carved stone balustrades.
Beginning on the southeast corner of the south façade first story is a glass enclosed arcade
made of stone that continues along the east elevation and onto the northeast corner of the
north elevation. The arcade is decorated with stone keystones, imposts, alternating Doric
columns and stone piers, and arched molding to the outside of the voissoirs.
On the northwest corner is a two‐story arm that faces northwest. The first story has stone
flattened arched openings large enough for a car to pass through with stone quoins at the
corners. A stone string course separates the first and second story. Under the second story, to
the southwest of the flattened arches, are two entries. A basement entry is surrounded by
decorative iron balustrades. Stone steps with decorative iron balustrades lead to a raised entry
with a stone quoin surround and lintel. Recessed multi‐light windows to each side of the raised
entry have stone quoins, sills, and lintels.
Between the northwest hipped roof arm and the mansard roof addition is a multi‐story white
metal staircase that leads to an entry on the roof of the northwest arm. On the first story,
under the metal staircase is a half‐hipped roof covered entry with concrete foundation and
steps and iron scroll balustrades and posts.
On the second‐story northwest corner of the mansard roof addition are two arched openings
with stone imposts, voissoirs, and keystone with iron balustrades between the arches. One arch
is on the north elevation and the other is on the west elevation but do not connect like the first
story east elevation. East of the mansard addition is a ramp that leads to a basement entry.
The multi‐colored slate roofs are multiple steeply pitched hips with a mansard roof to the
north. Along the north elevation and south façade are arched roof dormers with multi‐light
rectangular and circular windows and decorative iron balconettes. Flattened arched roof
dormers line the mansard roof. Copper flashing and finals top the ridges of the hipped roofs.
Under the overhanging eaves of the hipped roof is a large row of dentils.
Contributing: Yes

720 W. Michigan Ave.

Historic Name: N/A
Date of Construction: ca. 1980
Current Owner: NSI FND Renaissance Apartments
Parcel Number: 2‐0079.1000
Property Type: Multi‐Family Residential
Style: Postmodern
Description: A three‐story multi‐family residential Postmodern building on the north side of
West Michigan Avenue. The foundation is made of brick and concrete blocks. All elevations are
a mix of blue aluminum vertical siding, blue painted wood vertical siding, and brick. On the
south façade, the east half of the gable projects further south than the west with a wide strip of
fixed windows in a square bay at the west end of projection. At the east side of the gable are
large letters spelling, “RENAISSANCE.” On the east elevation of the south projection, is a glass
panel wall with a glass and aluminum entry door and a vertical sided fascia board at the eave.
Two‐story balconies project outward from the east elevation and are covered in blue vertical
siding and wood balustrades. Between the balcony projections are brick with two‐story strips of
vertical siding around the windows. Under the two‐story balconies are sunken porches with

concrete caps at grade level. The sunken porches graduation become on grade along the east
foundation towards the north. On the north elevation is a shed roof addition with blue painted
wood panels and brick underneath covering the east elevation. Between the shed roof addition
and the gable roof building is an aluminum and glass entry with concrete steps and a shed roof
above.
The roof material cannot be seen from ground level.
Contributing: Noncontributing

724 W. Michigan Ave.

Historic Name: N/A
Date of Construction: ca. 1972
Current Owner: Sill, Lilly
Parcel Number: 2‐011700000
Property Type: Professional/Office
Style: Modern
Description: A two‐story Modern professional office on the north side of West Michigan
Avenue. The foundation is made of concrete block. A one‐story gable towards the south with a
two‐story gable to the north is the basic form of the building. Recessed in the center of the
south façade on the one‐story gable are two fixed windows with brown painted wood vertical
siding on the top and bottom. A sign is in between the two windows. To either side of the
center windows are stretcher bond courses of brick. In front of the south façade is a centered
brick planter with a concrete cap. The two‐story gable south façade is constructed of stretcher
bond courses of brick.
Brick with brown painted vertical wood siding on the second story is on the west elevation. At
the junction of the one‐story and two‐story gable is a shed roof covered entry supported by

metal pipes with the entry made of aluminum and glass. Under the flat roof to the north is a
brick planter with a concrete cap. At the northwest corner is an aluminum and glass entry that
is covered by a shallow half‐hipped roof supported by metal poles. The entry roof continues
around the northwest corner onto the north elevation. A brick planter with a concrete cap is
under the roof to the north with a small concrete wall on the south end of the entry. On the
north elevation at the northeast corner is a metal door with a flat metal awning over the top.
Windows on the building are a combination of fixed and awning.
The two gable roofs are covered in asphalt shingles with brown painted wood raking edge
boards.
A sidewalk to the west of the building leads to a parking lot north of the building. West of the
sidewalk is 728 West Michigan Avenue.
Contributing: Noncontributing

728 W. Michigan Ave.

Historic Name: N/A
Date of Construction: ca. 1972
Current Owner: Sill, Lilly
Parcel Number: 2‐011700000
Property Type: Professional/Office
Style: Modern
Description: A two‐story Modern professional office on the north side of West Michigan
Avenue. The foundation is made of concrete block. A one‐story gable towards the south with a
two‐story gable to the north is the basic form of the building. Recessed in the center of the
south façade on the one‐story gable are two fixed windows with brown painted wood vertical
siding on the top and bottom. A sign is in between the two windows. To either side of the
center windows are stretcher bond courses of brick. In front of the south façade is a centered
brick planter with a concrete cap. The two‐story gable south façade is constructed of stretcher
bond courses of brick.
Brick with brown painted vertical wood siding on the second story is on the east elevation. At
the junction of the one‐story and two‐story gable is a flat roof covered entry supported by

metal pipes with the entry made of aluminum and glass. Under the flat roof to the north is a
brick planter with a concrete cap. At the northeast corner is an aluminum and glass entry that is
covered by a shallow half‐hipped roof supported by metal poles. The entry roof continues
around the northeast corner onto the north elevation. A brick planter with a concrete cap is
under the roof to the north with a small brick wall capped by concrete on the south end of the
entry. Windows on the building are a combination of fixed and awning.
The two gable roofs are covered in asphalt shingles with brown painted wood raking edge
boards.
A sidewalk to the east of the building leads to a parking lot north of the building. East of the
sidewalk is 724 West Michigan Avenue.
Contributing: Noncontributing

732 W. Michigan Ave.

Historic Name: The Gilbert Loomis Mansion
Date of Construction: ca. 1914
Architect: Claire Allen
Builder/Contractor: Sidney Heywood
Current Owner: Kluk, Ralph & Cheryl R.
Parcel Number: 2‐011600000
Property Type: Professional/Office
Style: French Eclectic
Description: A two‐and‐a‐half story French Eclectic professional office on the north side of West
Michigan Avenue designed by the renowned Jackson architect, Claire Allen. A brick walkway
and stairs lead to a patio on the south façade. The foundation is made of stone with yellow
stretcher courses of brick on all of the elevations above. Five bays make up the south façade
with an entry in the center bay. The entry is paired French doors and divided sidelights with
molding and inset wood panels on the frieze board above and flanked by square engaged
columns. On top of the engaged columns are fluted scroll brackets and cornice with a

decorative iron balustrade above. Paired divided light floor length casement windows with
stone sills and decorative arched brick work above are on the first story. The arches are made
with red brick with diamond patterns under the arch. Arched and rectangular divisions are in
the paired casement windows. Centered on the second story above the entry is a paired arched
floor length casement window with a stone shouldered arched lintel. The second story windows
are eight‐over‐eight double‐hung windows with straight lintels made of red brick with a stone
keystone and end stones. Decorative iron balconettes are on each of the second story south
elevation windows except for the center bay.
On the west elevation are two‐story Doric columns and two‐story engaged square columns
supporting a double frieze board and flat overhanging roof. The second story of the columns is
enclosed with six‐over‐six double‐hung windows and white lattice work.
Two entries are on the east elevation. On the first story, the entry is flanked by four light
windows with a divided two light transom and stone sills. Above the entry is a flat brick lintel
with a stone keystone and end stones. Directly above the first story entry is a paired French
door entry with a flat brick lintel and stone keystones and end stones. A metal staircase with a
decorative balustrade allows access to the second story entrance. To the north of both
entrances on the east elevation is a three divided light windows with divided light transoms and
flat brick and stone lintels.
A hipped roof two‐story ell is connected to the main building with a two‐story addition
connected to the ell on the north elevation. At the east end of the north elevation is a two‐
story shed roof addition covered in white vinyl siding.
The parallel oriented hipped roof is covered in asphalt shingles with intersecting hipped roofs to
the north. On the south façade are two gabled roof dormers with six‐over‐six double‐hung
windows to either side of the center bay.
Contributing: Yes

740 W. Michigan Ave.

Historic Name: N/A
Date of Construction: N/A
Current Owner: Tri‐Bad Demesne LLC
Parcel Number: 2‐011400000
Property Type: Professional/Office
Style: Queen Anne
Description: A two‐and‐a‐half story Queen Anne professional office on the north side of West
Michigan Avenue. The foundation is made of cut coursed stone that continues onto all
elevations with a stone water table between the foundation and the elevations. Centered in the
south façade gable is a cut stone chimney with stone shoulders to the west. Within the chimney
are recessed stained glass windows with stone surrounds and a recessed decorative stone
panel inset with a stone surround. East of the stone chimney is a rounded two‐story tower that
becomes flush with the east elevation.
A wrap‐around porch is on the south façade and west elevation. The shed roof covering the
wrap‐around porch intersects the stone elevations with gables projecting from the shed roof to
the west and south. Slate tile shingles cover the closed gable roof of the wrap‐around porch

with decorative ridge lines tiles and finials on the exposed ridge. Within the tympanums of the
porch roof are slate tile shingles with crown molding along the eave edge. Lathe turned
columns support the porch roof with balustrades and decorative flat arched opening between
each column. Entry onto the porch is on the south façade and west elevation with wooden
stairs, newel posts, and balustrades.
On the west elevation is a two‐story intersecting gable with two‐story cutaway corners.
Integrated stone brackets are at the overhanging eaves over the cutaway corners. Centered in
the tympanum of the west gable is an oval window with stone surround and keystone. Cornice
molding separates the gable tympanum from the wall elevation. The wrap‐around porch covers
the southwest corner and the west elevation of the west gable. On the second story of the west
gable, centered on the west elevation is a stained glass octagonal bull’s eye window with stone
surround. The first story of the west gable is a group of Queen Anne fixed windows. On the first
story of the northwest cutaway corner is a stained glass oval window with stone surround.
North of the west gable is an arched entry with a stone arch and flanked by square recessed
windows.
A gable on the north elevation has a divided circle window with a stone surround in the
tympanum. The west slope of the north gable extends to the first story above the arched entry
on the west elevation. At the northwest corner is a covered entry with wooden stairs,
balustrade, and a lathe turned column. Above the entry is a second story closed gable, half
integrated into the roof slope and covered in slate tile shingles. Three double‐hung windows
with a wood surround and elongated brackets are on the second story above the northwest
entry.
The gabled roof with intersecting cross gables is covered in slate tiles. Along the ridge line of
the roof are decorative ridge line tiles with finials where the ridge ends. Chimney pots are on
top of the multiple chimneys. A conical roof tops the tower on the southeast corner with stone
brackets under the overhanging eaves. The gable roof tympanum on the south façade jetties
over the wall surface and is horizontally divided into two sections by a molded projecting string
course. Slate tile shingles cover the upper section with coursed stone on the lower section. Two
paired casement windows flanked by elongated swooping brackets are in the lower section.
Dividing the gable tympanum from the wall elevation is a molded projecting string course. On
the west elevation of the roof is an eyebrow dormer. The tympanum of the east gable is divided
into two sections; the top section is covered in slate tile shingles and the lower section is
covered in brackets and slate tile shingles. Projecting molded string courses separate the
sections and the tympanum from the wall elevation.
Contributing: Yes

744 W. Michigan Ave.

Historic Name: N/A
Date of Construction: N/A
Current Owner: Tepson Enterprises LLC
Parcel Number: 2‐011300000
Property Type: Professional/Office
Style: Queen Anne
Description: A two‐story Queen Anne professional office on the north side of West Michigan
Avenue. The foundation is made of coursed and uncoursed stone with concrete blocks on all
additions. All elevations of the core block are covered in white aluminum siding. On the first
story of the south façade is an enclosed porch with a half‐hipped roof. Select windows on the
south façade and east elevation are flanked by black shutters with white square buttons.
The hipped roof with intersecting cross hips and overhanging eaves is covered in asphalt
shingles with hipped or conical roof dormers and recessed windows.
On the north elevation is a large addition that extends to the north and north east. The addition
is made of concrete panels and fixed windows with horizontal and vertical concrete string

courses. Above the concrete panels is a row of fixed windows and a slate tile fascia board
covering the flat roof. Entry into the addition is on the north elevation with concrete,
aluminum, and glass windows.
Contributing: Noncontributing but Historic

750 W. Michigan Ave. – Vacant Lot
Current Owner: Craft, James M Trust
Parcel Number: 2‐011200000
Description: Structure demolished in October 2014

756 W. Michigan Ave.

Historic Name: N/A
Date of Construction: N/A
Current Owner: Professional Village Properties LLC
Parcel Number: 2‐011100000
Property Type: Professional/Office
Style: Queen Anne
Description: A two‐and‐a‐half story Queen Anne professional office on the north side of West
Michigan Avenue with a concrete and brick walkway and brick stairs from the sidewalk to the
south entry. The foundation is made of uncoursed stone with a stone water table between the
foundation and the red stretcher course bricks on the first story. Brown aluminum siding covers
the second story and the tympanums of the gables with a string course between the first and
second story. On the south elevation is a front facing gable at the west end. Under the south
gable is a covered entry porch. The porch foundation is made of brick with solider bond brick
stairs and stretcher bond square columns at the south corners. To the interior of the square
columns are fluted Doric columns painted brown. Above the columns is an entablature
embellished with triglyphs and dentils under the flat overhanging roof.

On the west elevation is a lower intersecting gable with a covered porch on the first story. The
covered porch has a brick foundation and brick square columns with brown painted fluted Doric
columns to the interior of each square column. An entablature with triglyphs and dentils is
under a flat roof with overhanging eaves.
The north elevation has a lower cross gable on the west end with a two‐story flat addition
centered on the elevation. Brick and stone make up the first story of the north elevation with a
stone water table in between and aluminum siding on the second story separated by a string
course. An entry door with a concrete stoop is on the northeast corner of the two‐story
addition.
A one‐story addition is on the west elevation at the southeast corner. The elevations of the
one‐story addition are brick with a stone foundation. Around the coupled multi‐light sliding
windows are wood inset panels flanked by engaged fluted Doric columns. Under the flat roof is
an entablature painted brown with triglyphs and dentils.
The parallel hipped roof with intersecting cross gables is covered in asphalt shingles. At the
base of each cross gable are shoulders that project outward from the wall elevation. A
projecting string course connects the shoulders and closes the gables. Flat roofs are on the
entry porches and the one‐ and two‐story additions.
To the north are two garage outbuildings. One of the outbuildings has a hipped roof with a kick
while the other has a gambrel roof.
Contributing: Yes

762 W. Michigan Ave.

Historic Name: N/A
Date of Construction: N/A
Current Owner: Professional Village Properties LLC
Parcel Number: 2‐011000000
Property Type: Professional/Office
Style: Commercial Brick
Description: A one‐story Commercial Brick professional office on the north side of West
Michigan Avenue. The form of the building is rectangular with the long sides facing east and
west and the short sides facing north and south. Concrete blocks make up the foundation with
stretcher courses of red brick on all the elevations above. On the south elevation is an open
gable with brick extending up into the tympanum with overhanging eaves and asphalt shingled
cornice returns. The west elevation has a mix of multi‐light windows and aluminum and glass
entry doors under the overhanging eaves. Flanking each window on the west elevation are
white shutters. Mixes of multi‐light windows are under the overhanging eaves on the east
elevation.

The roof is a perpendicular oriented gable covered in gray asphalt shingles. A parking lot
separates 762 West Michigan Avenue from 766 West Michigan Avenue to the west.
Contributing: Noncontributing

766 W. Michigan Ave.

Historic Name: N/A
Date of Construction: N/A
Current Owner: Professional Village Properties LLC
Parcel Number: 2‐011000000
Property Type: Professional/Office
Style: Commercial Brick
Description: A one‐story Commercial Brick professional office on the north side of West
Michigan Avenue. The form of the building is rectangular with the long sides facing east and
west and the short sides facing north and south. Concrete blocks make up the foundation with
stretcher courses of red brick on all the elevations above. On the south elevation is an open
gable with brick extending up into the tympanum with overhanging eaves and asphalt shingled
cornice returns. The east elevation has a mix of multi‐light windows and aluminum and glass
entry doors under the overhanging eaves. Flanking each window on the east elevation are
white shutters. A mix of multi‐light windows and solid doors are under the overhanging eaves
on the west elevation. Flanking each window on the west elevation are white shutters.

The roof is a perpendicular oriented gable covered in gray asphalt shingles. A parking lot
separates 766 West Michigan Avenue from 762 West Michigan Avenue to the east with another
parking lot to the west.
Contributing: Noncontributing

770 W. Michigan Ave. – Vacant Lot
Current Owner: Professional Village Properties LLC
Parcel Number: 2‐010900000
Description: Parking Lot

323‐329 W. Michigan Ave.

Historic Name: N/A
Date of Construction: N/A
Current Owner: First & Michigan LLC
Parcel Number: 4‐034200000
Property Type: Commercial
Style: Postmodern
Description: A one‐story Postmodern commercial building on the southeast corner of First
Street and West Michigan Avenue. The foundation is made of concrete blocks with tan
American bond bricks on the north façade, east elevation, and west elevation. Concrete blocks
painted white are on the south elevation. On the north façade are fixed display windows with
concrete panels in between that make up part of the storefront. At the northeast fixed window
is a projecting metal standing seam awning and then over the subsequent fixed windows the
awning alternate between the projecting metal standing seam and a projecting open steel
frame.

At the north east corner, under a projecting metal standing seam awning that wraps around the
corner is an aluminum, glass, and stone entry with a chamfered corner. The awning at the
northeast corner is supported by a metal pole on a stone sided pedestal.
On the west elevation, the north side is covered in concrete panels and either stone or brick
lower panels. Past the corner standing seam metal awning is a projecting open steel frame
awning with three display windows underneath. The three display windows are covered in signs
for the business within the building. On the southern end of the west elevation is another
storefront made of aluminum, glass, and brick with a fabric awning over top.
The flat roof has a parapet along the north façade, and east and west elevations with a taller
parapet to the north. A triple course of corbelled bricks is on the cornice.
Contributing: Noncontributing

407 W. Michigan Ave.

Historic Name: Shoemaker/Merriman House
Date of Construction: ca. 1867
Current Owner: Home of New Vision Inc.
Parcel Number: 3‐005900000
Property Type: Professional/Office
Style: Italian Villa
Description: A three‐story Italian Villa professional office on the south side of West Michigan
Avenue. The foundation is made of concrete block and painted coursed stone with rusticated
concrete block on the addition. All elevations are covered in brick painted gray. Centered on the
north façade is a four‐story tower with the main entry on the first story of the tower. Concrete
steps with stone sidewalls lead to the decorative double door entry with a flattened arch
transom. The door is flanked by square engaged columns with wood inset panels and large
decorative brackets at the top. Above the door are wood inset panels and a small bracket in the
center. All three brackets support the projecting flat roof that covers the entry. On the second
story of the tower is an elongated coupled double‐hung window with two shouldered
decorative hoods painted white and a continuous sill painted white. The third story has one

double‐hung window with a shouldered decorative hood and a white sill. Between the third and
fourth story is a projecting flat balconette supported by decorative brackets and a double‐hung
window above with a shouldered decorative hood and white sill. The tower is topped by a
pyramid roof with a kick and decorative corner brackets underneath. Centered on each
elevation of the tower eaves are arches with decorative recesses circular panels below.
West of the centered tower on the north façade is a two‐and‐a‐half story gable. On the first
story of the north gable is a one‐story canted bay window with elongated double‐hung
windows topped with decorative shouldered hoods painted white. A flat roof tops the one‐
story canted bay window with decorative small brackets under the eaves. On the second story
of the north gable is a coupled double‐hung window with a flared half‐hipped roof overhang
supported by decorative brackets. Another double‐hung window with a decorative shouldered
hood and white sill is in the half‐story of the north gable. The north gable eaves terminate in
cornice returns with decorative brackets underneath. Brackets are also under the eaves of the
gable slopes.
East of the centered tower on the north façade is a two‐story canted bay window with
elongated double‐hung windows, decorative shouldered hoods, two different sizes of
decorative brackets, a hipped roof between the first and second story and on top of the second
story, and a continuous sill on the second story windows.
The east elevation is two stories with the southern bay recessed from the north end of the
elevation. At the north corner of the east elevation is a door that has been boxed over with
fluted side trim and an entablature on top. Windows on the east elevation are double‐hung
with decorative trims and surrounds. Under the overhanging eaves and the slopes of the gable
on the east elevation are two sizes of decorative brackets. The gable on the east elevation also
has cornice returns and a circular window centered in the tympanum.
A two‐story gable is on the west elevation with cornice returns, two sizes of decorative brackets
under the eaves, and a circular window in the center of the tympanum. Windows on the west
elevation are double‐hung with decorative shouldered hoods and white sills with brick
corbelling below. To the south on the west elevation is a half‐hipped roof porch with a
bracketed frieze board. The porch roof is supported by columns with chamfered corners and
decorative capitols and pedestals. In between the columns are decoratively cut balustrades.
The roof is irregularly shaped with hipped, gable, shed, and pyramidal forms all covered in
asphalt shingles. Under the roof eaves are either one or two decorative frieze boards.
To the northwest of the main building is a concrete block one‐story building.
Contributing: Yes

417 W. Michigan Ave. – Vacant Lot
Current Owner: Washington 417 LLC
Parcel Number: 3‐006100000
Description: Structure demolished Oct. 2014

503 W. Michigan Ave. – Vacant Lot
Current Owner: Potts, Gerald R.
Parcel Number: 3‐007900000
Description: Parking Lot

507 W. Michigan Ave.

Historic Name: N/A
Date of Construction: ca. 1870
Current Owner: Potts, Gerald R
Parcel Number: 3‐007900000
Property Type: Professional/Office
Style: Second Empire
Description: A two‐story Second Empire professional office on the southwest corner of the
Louis Glick Highway and West Michigan Avenue. The foundation is made of coursed cut stone
with some areas of concrete block. All elevations are covered in vertical weathered tongue and
groove wood board siding. Centered on the north façade is a one‐story canted bay window with
elongated rectangular fixed windows and a flat roof. Two one‐story projections are on the west
elevation with a concrete entry stoop on the northern projection covered by a flat awning.
Another entry is on the south elevation with a mansard roof awning over the top. On the south
gambrel is a wood and metal staircase that leads to an entry on the second story. The staircase
wraps around the southeast corner onto the east elevation. A one‐story canted bay window
with elongated rectangular fixed windows is on the east elevation. North of the canted bay

window at the northeast corner is a covered entry porch with concrete steps and sidelights that
flank the door.
The mansard roof with a kick is cut into a gambrel with a kick at the south elevation. On the
lower slope of the mansard roof are rectangular flat roof dormers. All roof elevations are
covered in asphalt shingles.
Contributing: Noncontributing but Historic

509‐519 W. Michigan Ave.

Historic Name: The Ionia
Date of Construction: ca. 1925
Architect: Claire Allen
Current Owner: Martin, Katherine A.
Parcel Number: 3‐008500000
Property Type: Multi‐Family Residential
Style: Flemish and Tudor Revival Mix
Description: A two‐and‐a‐half story multi‐family residential Flemish and Tudor Revival mix on
the south side of West Michigan Avenue designed by the renowned Jackson architect, Claire
Allen. The foundation is made of stone with a stone water table between the foundation and
the Ionia stone and stone quoins on the elevations. Windows on the building are mainly
double‐hung with multi‐light upper sashes, flanking stone quoins, straight stone headers, and
stone sills. Some of the double‐hung windows have rectangular transoms, are coupled, and
some windows are fixed with lattice divisions. On the north façade are five covered entry
porches that are separated by the front facing gables. Each covered entry porch has a stone
foundation with concrete stairs. The center porch is flanked by engaged stone pilasters with

decorative brackets, inset stone panels, and ball finials. Stone voissoirs in a flattened arch shape
with a centered keystone connects the stone pilasters and spans the porch entry. Next to the
entry door is a lattice rectangular window with stone quoin surrounds. To the side of the center
porch, between the first and second story is a stone name plate reading, “The Ionia.” The other
four porches on the north façade have a half‐hipped roof with a gable over the entry. Engaged
and freestanding stone columns on stone pedestals support the porch roof with an open stone
pattern balustrade between the pedestals. Within the tympanum of the porch gables is wood
and stucco with half timbering. Under the half‐hipped roof eaves are faux rater ends.
On the west elevation at the northwest corner is a stone arch that opens onto the westernmost
porch. Inside the stone arch is a continuation of the open pattern stone balustrade. South of
the west facing gable is a one‐story wide canted bay window with a half‐hipped roof and
modillions under the eaves. The windows on each elevation of the wide canted bay window are
double‐hung with fixed lattice transoms.
The south elevation has two south facing parapet gables on the east and west ends. In between
the parapet gables are two two‐story red brick arms that are two bays wide. The roofs of the
two‐story red brick arms are flat with a roof deck on the western arm.
The roof is a parallel oriented stepped parapet gable with four north cross gables and two south
facing cross gables. Flemish parapet stone gables with half arches at the top are to each side of
the center on the north façade. The outer gables on the north façade have overhanging eaves
with raking edge boards, brackets, pendants at the gable peak, and applied half timbering and
stucco in the tympanums. Under the two‐story triangular gables are two‐story canted bays.
Gables on the east, west, and south elevations are stepped parapet stone gables. On the
parallel oriented gable roof are gabled roof dormers with half timbering and stucco, brackets,
raking edge boards, and pendants at the gable peak. Under the parallel oriented gable roof
eaves are modillions.
Contributing: Yes

603 W. Michigan Ave.

Historic Name: N/A
Date of Construction: 1846
Current Owner: The Rose Trellis
Parcel Number: 3‐015800000
Property Type: Mixed Use
Style: Gothic Revival
Description: A two‐story mixed use Gothic Revival on the southwest corner of Third Street and
West Michigan Avenue. The foundation is made of painted uncoursed stone. All elevations are
covered in painted wood clapboard siding with corner boards and a wood water table.
Centered on the north façade is a one bay gable with a porch that wraps around the north,
east, and west elevations of the north gable. The porch flat roof is supported by decorative
porch columns on pedestals with a frieze board above decorated with patterns of alternating
rosettes and leaves. An arched double door entry is centered in the first story of the north
gable with a cream painted arched trim surround. East of the entry door is a plaque stating the
year of construction. On the second story of the north gable is a coupled arched double‐hung
two‐over‐two window. The cream painted surround on the second story window is arched with

an arched hood and a decorative leaf pattern under the arch. In the tympanum of the north
gable is a double‐hung two‐over‐two window with a cream painted trim. To either side of the
north gable, on both the first and second story is a double‐hung two‐over‐two window with a
plain cream painted trim and lintel.
On the east elevation is a two‐story gable with a one‐story canted bay window on the first
story. The foundation of the square bay window is framed in cream painted wood with lattice
designed wood panels that have trefoils centered in the diamonds. A string course separates
the foundation from the fixed four light windows that are flanked by decorative outlining.
Above the four light windows is a decorative frieze board and a flat roof. On the second story of
the east gable is a two‐over‐two coupled double‐hung window with arched upper sashes. A
cream painted trim surrounds the two windows with an arched decorative header. In the
tympanum of the east gable is a double‐hung two‐over‐two window with a plain cream painted
trim. South of the east gable is a side entry with an arched metal awning over top of a concrete
stoop.
The south elevation gable has a gabled entry supported by square columns and knee brackets.
West of the gabled entry is a set of bulkhead doors that allow access to the basement. A half‐
hipped one‐story addition is west of the south gable with a shed roof dormer that is
incorporated into the south gable roof.
On the west elevation is two‐stories with coupled windows on the first and second story. The
first story coupled window is a two‐over two double‐hung with a pedimented hood and plain
cream painted trim. Similar to the north façade, the second story coupled window is a two‐
over‐two double‐hung with an arched upper sash, cream painted trim, and a decorative arched
hood.
The cross gable roof is covered in asphalt shingles with finials and decorative barge boards in
the peak of the gables. Wall dormers are on the east elevation with decorative eave boards,
barge boards, pendants, and finials.
Contributing: Yes

605 W. Michigan Ave.

Historic Name: McCourtie Home
Date of Construction: ca. 1915
Builder/Contractor: John George
Current Owner: Georgian Colonial LLC
Parcel Number: 3‐015900000
Property Type: Professional/Office
Style: Colonial Revival
Description: A three story Colonial Revival professional office on the south side of West
Michigan Avenue with two sets of concrete stairs and a walkway leading from the sidewalk to
the entry. The foundation is made of brick with a white molded water table separating the
foundation from the red stretcher bonds of brick on all of the elevations. Centered in the five
bays of the north façade is a two‐story closed gable porch. Four two‐story Doric columns on top
of a concrete decking support the entablature and pediment with modillions. Engaged square
two‐story columns are attached to the building at either side of the entry. The entry door is
flanked by multi‐light sidelights and inset wood panels. Separating the door and the sidelights
are square pilasters. Above the entry is an entablature, cornice, and pediment with a molded

edge. On the second story, above the entry is a double door with multiple lights flanked by
sidelights with multiple lights and inset panels. A decorative iron balcony supported by iron
brackets is under the double door on the second story. The other bays on the north façade are
double‐hung six‐over‐one windows with a brick flat lintel and center stone keystone, end
stones, and sill.
The west elevation has a two‐story canted bay window decorated with dentils and string
courses. On the south elevation is a three‐story parapet gable with one bay on all three stories.
A covered entry with one‐story Doric columns and white painted wood side walls supports a
frieze board and flat roof. East of the south facing gable is a one‐story enclosed circular porch
with engaged columns supporting an entablature and flat roof. In between the columns are
three fixed windows with the balustrade covered over. Below the entablature are cloth awnings
that end at the engaged columns. On the east elevation of the one‐story circular addition is an
entry covered in a shallow half‐hipped roof supported by metal decorative brackets. Above the
one‐story circular porch is a double‐hung six‐over‐six window with a divided semi‐circular
arched transom.
Windows on the building are double‐hung with either six‐over‐six or six‐over‐one sashes, brick
lintels, stone keystones, stone end stones, and stone sills. Centered on the east elevation is an
exterior brick chimney. To the north of the chimney is a double door with multiple lights that
allows access to the iron first story balcony above the basement window well. The door also has
a straight brick lintel with a stone keystone and end stones.
The gabled‐L brick parapet and stone capped roof is covered in red slate tiles with a decorative
lattice balustrade along the parallel ridge between the east and west parapets. Under the
overhanging eaves on the north façade and south elevation have modillions. Roof dormers are
on each side of the two‐story pedimented entry with six‐over‐six double‐hung windows flanked
by decorative pilasters. Another roof dormer is on the south elevation, east of the south facing
parapet gable.
Contributing: Yes

609 W. Michigan Ave.

Historic Name: N/A
Date of Construction: ca. 1890
Current Owner: Sayles, Steven D. & Amy A.
Parcel Number: 3‐016000000
Property Type: Mixed Use
Style: Queen Anne
Description: A two‐and‐a‐half story mixed use Queen Anne on the south side of West Michigan
Avenue. The foundation is made of stone with a concrete foundation on the north porch. All
elevations are covered in yellow painted wood clapboard siding with corner boards. On the
north façade is a two‐story gable with one bay on each story. A double‐hung oriel window
flanked by double‐hung sidelights and trimmed in white painted boards is on the first story of
the north gable. Above the first story window is a centered pediment with a sunburst design in
the tympanum, brackets, and a shed roof that extends eastward past the gable to integrate
with the porch roof. On the second story of the north gable is a double‐hung window with a
cloth awning over top. Within the tympanum of the north gable are white painted fish scale
imbrication shingles and a centered window. East of the north gable is a one‐story covered

entry porch with a gabled entry. Square columns support the half‐hipped porch roof with
balustrades and cloth awnings in between. The gable tympanum is decorated with white and
black applied fachwerk and brackets supporting the gable.
On the east elevation is a two‐story canted bay window covered in yellow painted wood
clapboard siding and yellow corner boards. Between the two‐story canted bay window and the
entry porch to the north is a shed roof addition.
The south elevation two‐story gable has a porch with square columns and a molded balustrade.
Above the porch is an enclosed shed roof addition attached to the second story of the south
gable. Within the tympanum of the south gable is a fish scale imbrication of white painted
shingles and a center fixed window. West of the south porch is a large glass block window
covered by a shed roof and a projecting cloth awning.
On the west elevation, the two story gable is one bay with a group of three double‐hung
windows on the first and second story. In the tympanum of the west elevation gable is a small
oriel window with applied black and white fachwerk, white fish scale imbrication of shingles,
and modillions. The overhanging eaves of the west gable are supported by black painted
brackets.
The roof is an irregularly shaped gable on hip with intersecting gables, half‐conical, and shed
roofs. A roof dormer is on the north façade and the east elevation with multi‐light fixed
windows and black brackets under the eaves. Covering all roof surfaces are gray asphalt
shingles.
Contributing: Yes

615‐615 ½ W. Michigan Ave.

Historic Name: N/A
Date of Construction: ca. 1900
Current Owner: Tylutki, James L. Trust
Parcel Number: 3‐016100000
Property Type: Multi‐Family Residential
Style: Queen Anne
Description: A two‐and‐a‐half story multi‐family residential Queen Anne on the southeast
corner of Fourth Street and West Michigan Avenue with two sets of stairs and walkways leading
from the sidewalk to the north and east entry. The foundation is made of rusticated concrete
block with white aluminum siding covering all elevations. On the north façade is a front facing
gable with blocked in cornice returns. A one‐story covered porch with a rusticated concrete
foundation is under the north facing gable. White painted wood columns sit on top of
rusticated concrete block pedestals to support the frieze board and half‐hipped roof with
concrete blocks and cap in between.

On the west elevation, south of the west two‐story gable is a square bay window with
aluminum siding, brackets underneath, and a half‐hipped roof. At the northwest corner of the
west elevation foundation is an iron coal chute door.
Similar to the north façade porch, the each porch has a rusticated concrete foundation and
pedestals with wood columns on top. The columns on the east porch support the frieze board
and flat roof above. South of the east porch are multiple levels of wood stairs and landings
leading to the half story in the east gable. The south elevation has two gables with blocked in
cornice returns and two one‐story additions with a shed and half‐hipped roof.
The parallel oriented gable roof with intersecting cross gables is covered in asphalt shingles. A
gable roof dormer with blocked in cornice returns is east of the north facing gable.
Contributing: Noncontributing but Historic

701 W. Michigan Ave.

Historic Name: N/A
Date of Construction: ca. 1895
Current Owner: R & T Properties LLC
Parcel Number: 3‐025200000
Property Type: Multi‐Family Residential
Style: Queen Anne
Description: A two‐and‐a‐half story multi‐family residential Queen Anne on the southwest side
of Fourth Street and West Michigan Avenue. The foundation is made of coursed stone with a
stone water table between the foundation and the elevations above. On the first story, brick
and white aluminum siding cover the elevations with white aluminum siding on the second
story. On the north façade is a full‐length enclosed porch with a gabled entry. The foundation of
the north porch is made of concrete blocks with concrete stairs leading to the entry door. A
string course separates the first story from the second story as well as the gable tympanums
from the second story. Within the tympanum of the north gable is a tripartite window with an
arched transom over the center window.

Windows on the first story east and west brick elevations have plain surrounds with stone sills.
On the east elevation, a window on the first story has a white metal awning above. Multiple
one‐ and two‐story additions have been added to the east, west, and south elevations.
The roof is an irregularly shaped hip with intersecting cross gables, all covered in gray asphalt
shingles.
Contributing: Noncontributing but Historic

707 W. Michigan Ave.

Historic Name: N/A
Date of Construction: ca. 1895
Current Owner: R & T Properties LLC
Parcel Number: 3‐025100000
Property Type: Mixed Use
Style: Queen Anne
Description: A two‐and‐a‐half story mixed use Queen Anne on the south side of West Michigan
Avenue. The foundation is made of coursed stone with a white painted stone water table
between the foundation and the green painted brick of the first story. On the north façade is a
one‐story full length entry porch. The porch foundation is covered in a square lattice with
square columns supporting the half‐hipped roof above. In between the square columns is a
rectangular cut balustrade. At the northeast corner, under the porch roof is curved glass
window with plain trim and a white painted curved stone sill. Windows on the first story have
plain trim with green painted brick lintels and stone sills. On the second story, under the north
facing gable are three bays of double‐hung windows. A string course separates the second story
from the north gable tympanum. Centered in the tympanum is a tripartite window with an

arched center transom and plain trim. At the northeast corner on the second story is a balcony
under the main roof structure with a square column supporting the roof at the northeast
corner.
On the east elevation is an intersecting gable with cornice returns, a string course, and a
centered double‐hung window in the tympanum. South of the intersecting gable on the east
elevation is a one‐story covered porch. Square columns support the frieze board and the half‐
hipped roof. Extending outward from the second story of the south elevation, west of the east
porch is a one‐story gable supported by square posts on the southeast and southwest corners.
The roof is hipped with intersecting cross gables covered in asphalt shingles.
Contributing: Yes

715 W. Michigan Ave.

Historic Name: N/A
Date of Construction: ca. 1960
Current Owner: Nelson Towers Condominiums
Parcel Number: 3‐024900000
Property Type: Multi‐Family Residential
Style: International
Description: An eight‐story multi‐family residential International building on the south side of
West Michigan Avenue. The foundation is made of concrete. Recessed inward from the stories
above, the first story is made of aluminum and glass curtain walls with vertical concrete panels.
Concrete pillars painted white support the overhanging floors above creating the rectangular
form of three bays by five bays. Between the first and second story is a row of concrete blocks
painted white. The concrete pillars then extend as engaged pillars up to the eighth story.
Vertical concrete panels extend from the second story to the eighth story with fixed and awning
or hopper windows. On the north façade and south elevation are two columns of stacked
concrete and metal cantilevered balconies centered on the elevations.

The roof of the multi‐family residence is flat with mechanical equipment centered on top.
Covering the mechanical equipment is covered in vertical groups of boards.
Contributing: Noncontributing but Historic

729 W. Michigan Ave.

Historic Name: N/A
Date of Construction: ca. 1965
Current Owner: First Presbyterian Church of Jackson
Parcel Number: 3‐0248.400
Property Type: Religious
Style: Modern
Description: A two‐story Modern religious building on the south side of West Michigan Avenue
with a brick and aluminum sign and flag pole between the sidewalk and the building. The
foundation is made of concrete blocks with red brick on the elevations above. Centered in the
north façade are five groups of aluminum and glass fixed windows on the first and second story.
In between the first and second story are opaque panels.
On west elevation are six groups of aluminum and glass fixed windows with opaque panels
between the first and second story. The brick walls on the north façade and south elevation
extend out beyond the west elevation.

Brick flanks the aluminum and glass windows centered in the south elevation. A recessed entry
with an aluminum louvered awning is on the south elevation. At the southeast corner is a two‐
story hipped roof addition covered in vinyl siding. North of the two‐story addition, on the east
elevation are groups of aluminum and glass windows with opaque panels in between the first
and second story. At the northeast corner of the east elevation is a projecting brick wall with a
concrete stoop and steps leading to an aluminum and glass entry.
The flat roof has a horizontal painted wood soffit. On the two‐story addition to the southeast is
a hipped roof.
Contributing: Noncontributing

743 W. Michigan Ave.

Historic Name: N/A
Date of Construction: N/A
Current Owner: First Presbyterian Church
Parcel Number: 3‐024600000
Property Type: Religious
Style: Modern
Description: A two‐story Modern religious building on the south side of West Michigan Avenue
with the ground level sloping downwards from the north to the south. The foundation is made
of concrete blocks with brick elevations above. On the north façade is a multi‐story height
shallow gable that holds the sanctuary and the nave. Centered under the shallow gable is a
stained glass curtain wall flanked by engaged concrete pillars. At the peak of the shallow gable
is a cross. On the first story under the gable is an aluminum and glass curtain wall entry with a
projecting cantilevered concrete overhang. Flanking the three double door entries under the
overhang are concrete pillars. At the northern end of the overhang is a concrete pillar for
support. Where the pillar and the concrete overhang connect creates the shape of a cross. The
ridge along the top of the cantilevered overhang is covered in copper. The north façade

continues to the east as one story with glass and aluminum windows wrapping around the
corner flanked by concrete both on the north façade and east elevation.
Along the east elevation, the ground slopes downward making the building transition from one
story at the northeast corner to two stories at the southeast corner. Another cantilevered
concrete overhang is at the southeast end of the east elevation. The cantilever tapers with a
wider profile on the elevation and thinner profile at the end. Below the cantilever concrete
overhang is a marble panel wall angled inward toward the recessed double entry. South of the
marble panel wall is a curtain wall of large panes of glass and aluminum with a concrete pillar at
the corner. The glass and aluminum curtain wall continues around the southeast corner onto
the south elevation with evenly spaced concrete pillars. On the second story above the
southeast entry is a row of fixed windows with lower awning sashes on alternating windows
and a continuous concrete sill. This row of windows also continues around the southeast corner
onto the south elevation.
Recessed from the east end of the south elevation is a concrete block wall construction with
two‐story concrete pilasters that continues on the south elevation. At the southwest corner of
the south elevation is a section of wall that is brick with a crenellated pattern of bricks and
concrete blocks where the material of the elevation changes. On the first story is an aluminum
and glass double door entry with rectangular sidelights and transom. Above the entry is a
decorative brick rectangular outline with a beveled stone cross inlay in the center.
Contributing: Noncontributing but Historic

755 W. Michigan Ave.

Historic Name: Camp of Camp International
Date of Construction: ca. 1909
Current Owner: Filip, Joseph S.
Parcel Number: 3‐024500000
Property Type: Professional/Office
Style: Queen Anne
Description: A two‐and‐a‐half story Queen Anne professional office on the south side of West
Michigan Avenue. The foundation is made of uncoursed cut stone that continues onto the first
story. On the north façade is a front facing gable with two bays on the first story and three bays
on the second story. Separating the first story from the second story is multiple rows of fish
scale shingles painted white with dentils underneath. The second story is covered in horizontal
siding with corner boards. Within the tympanum is a string course separating the horizontal
siding from rows of fish scale shingles and a centered double window above. Another string
course is above the window in the tympanum separating the fish scale imbrication of shingles
from a section of horizontal siding. At the peak of the gable is a finial. East of the north facing
gable is a two‐story tower with one bay on the first and second story. Covering the tower is

uncoursed multi‐color cut stones with a denticulated frieze board under the conical tower roof
eaves. On top the conical tower roof is a cap and finial. In between the tower and the north
facing gable is a brick chimney.
On the northwest corner of the west elevation is an entry porch with a stone foundation that
extends into the balustrade and the square pillars. Entry into the building is on a northwest
facing angled wall with a lathe turned column north of the door, supporting the roof. South of
the stone entry porch is a shed roof covered porch with square columns, a lathe turned
balustrade, and concrete steps. Above the two porches is a west facing gable. The gable is
peaked with a jerkinhead lower down in front. The north and south slopes of the gable peak
and the jerkinhead are connected with a flare at the eaves that extend to the bottom of the
string course between the first and second story. Under the jerkinhead is a one‐story canted
bay window with a flared hipped roof above the window.
The south elevation has a two‐story vinyl sided addition.
South of the square stone tower on the east elevation is a two‐story porch with lathe turned
columns and balustrades. A shed roof covers part of the first story porch. On the first story
porch is an open stone arch with a recessed entry and divided light arched transom behind.
Horizontal siding covers the walls of the recess. The second story porch is recessed from the
wall elevation with a northeast angled wall between the recess and the wall elevation. The roof
covering the second story porch connects with the partial jerkinhead and south facing gable
slope. Above the jerkinhead and south of the second story porch is a gable with decorative
slotted verge boards along the eaves and a finial at the peak.
The cross gable roof with a corner tower is irregularly shaped with an asphalt shingle covering.
Contributing: Yes

759 W. Michigan Ave.

Historic Name: The Greyhouse
Date of Construction: N/A
Architect: Claire Allen
Current Owner: Schlecte, William & Laura
Parcel Number: 3‐024400000
Property Type: Mixed Use
Style: Tudor Revival
Description: A two‐and‐a‐half story mixed use Tudor Revival on the south side of West Michigan
Avenue. The foundation is made of stone with a sandstone water table separating the
foundation from the rusticated gray painted brick on all elevations. On the north façade is a
north facing gable with a centered brick chimney. Between the first and second story are
rounded stone shoulders to each side of the chimney. Double‐hung windows with twelve‐over‐
one sashes and stone sills are to each side of the chimney on the first and second story. The
tympanum of the north gable extends out past the chimney covered in gray painted wood
shingles with a square window to each side of the chimney. East of the north gable is an entry

porch covered by the main roof. A brick balustrade with a stone cap is in between square brick
pillars that support the decorative green painted frieze board and roof above.
The west elevation is two bays wide on the first and second story. On the first story is a double
lattice window with a stone sill and a square oriel window with green painted wood surround,
wood brackets, coupled lattice upper sash double‐hung windows, and a half‐hipped shallow
roof. Double‐hung twelve‐over‐one windows with stone sills are on the second story.
On the south elevation is a multi‐level wood deck and stairs with glass block walls that leads to
the second story. Gray painted wood shingles cover the tympanum of the south gable with
cornice returns and a string course separating the gable from the second story. Two double‐
hung windows with green painted trim are in the gable end. The east slope of the south gable
stops at the top of the windows and then becomes flat until it meets the roof slope of the east
south facing gable that is covered in plant life.
The gabled‐L roof with intersecting gables and flared eaves is covered in asphalt shingles. Under
the eaves of the roof are green painted modillions. Gabled roof dormers with gray painted
wood shingles in the tympanum and modillions under the eaves are on the north façade and
the west elevation. The gabled roof dormer on the north façade is recessed into the roof and
centered above the north porch.
South of the main building is a pyramid roofed outbuilding that is used as a two car garage.
Contributing: Yes

761 W. Michigan Ave.

Historic Name: N/A
Date of Construction: N/A
Current Owner: The Citadel Group Inc.
Parcel Number: 3‐024200000
Property Type: Professional/Office
Style: Modern
Description: A two‐story Modern professional office on the south side of West Michigan
Avenue. The foundation is made of brick with brown painted tongue and groove wood vertical
siding above. On the north façade is a lower one‐story with a row of aluminum and glass
windows and a wood horizontal soffit. An aluminum and glass recessed entry is on the east
elevation of the lower one‐story portion to the north.
Centered on the east elevation is a square courtyard with two stories to the north and south
and one story to the west. Aluminum and glass curtain walls line the first story with three entry
doors. The brick on the east elevation extends into a stepped planter in the courtyard as it turns
the corner. On the south elevation of the northern two‐stories is a recessed balcony with an
aluminum and glass curtain wall and wood vertical tongue and groove side walls.

Similar to the south elevation of the north two stories, the southernmost elevation has
aluminum and glass curtain walls on the first and second story with multiple entries on the first
story. Overhanging the first story is a recessed balcony with a wood tongue and groove
balustrade and side walls. The brick on the east elevation curves around the corner to form a
stepped planter in front of the south elevation.
All roofs on the building are flat with aluminum caps.
Contributing: Noncontributing

775 W. Michigan Ave.

Historic Name: Samuel H. Camps Mansion
Date of Construction: ca. 1909
Architect: Leonard Field
Builder/Contractor: Edward J. Ryerson
Current Owner: Kilian, Thomas & Sandra
Parcel Number: 3‐024100000
Property Type: Multi‐Family Residential
Style: Colonial Revival
Description: A two‐and‐a‐half story multi‐family residential Colonial Revival on the southeast
corner of South West Avenue and West Michigan Avenue with hedges along the sidewalk.
Openings are in the hedges where the walkway on the property meets the sidewalk. Flanking
the walkway are massed stone pedestals.
The foundation is made of stone with brown painted wood shingles covering the elevations
above. Every four rows of shingles on the first story flares outward with a larger flare of shingles

between the first and second story. On the north façade are five bays with a square projecting
center bay. An entry is in the center bay, flush with the north façade, under the square
projected second story. The entry is flanked by leaded glass sidelights and inset wood panels.
Doric columns with stone bases support the frieze board and second story with modillions
under the eaves. Inset wood panels, decorative scrolls, string courses, and decorative inset
wood panels with garland detailing are all painted yellow and centered in the second story
above the entry porch. To either side of the decorative inset wood panels with garland detailing
are coupled eight light casement windows. At the roof line of the square bay projection is a
decorative frieze board that continues on the north façade with modillions under the eaves.
The bays flanking the central entry each have an eight‐over‐one double‐hung window with
three panel wood shutters. Windows on the first story have a molded projecting lintel and plain
sill while the second story windows have plain sills and lintels.
On the west elevation, to the south, is a square bay window with two paired multi‐light
casements. A shed roof tops the square bay with modillions and a frieze board under the eaves.
Double‐hung eight‐over‐one windows with three panel shutters are on the first and second
story of the west elevation.
The south elevation has three entries. Two of the entry doors are in the stone foundation with
concrete stairs leading down to the entry. The western basement entry has a shed roof with
modillions and a frieze board on a wood shingled square bay. Centered between the two
basement entries are concrete stairs leading to a flat roof covered enclosed porch. Doric
freestanding and engaged square columns support the frieze board under the flat roof. Behind
the columns are multi‐light windows with a center door and transom. Recessed back above the
flat roof porch, on the second story, is a multi‐light Palladian window with pilasters and a
semicircular arched center transom. To the west of the first story entry are lattice windows
with plain yellow painted trim.
On the east elevation is a one‐story partially enclosed porch with a half‐hipped roof. Supporting
the roof and frieze board are Doric columns painted yellow. Windows on the southern end of
the east elevation are coupled six‐over‐one double‐hung with three panel shutters. Other
windows on the east elevation are six‐over‐one double‐hung and casement windows.
The parallel oriented hipped roof is covered in asphalt shingles. Three gabled roof dormers are
on the north façade with pilasters flanking paired multi‐light casements and dentils under the
closed pediment. A hipped roof dormer is on the south elevation. Symmetrical brick chimneys
are on the east and west elevations.

South of the main building is a pyramid roof outbuilding with straight and arched eaves used as
a garage. Northwest of the building is a sign board with a hipped roof, modillions, frieze board,
and slender Doric columns.
Contributing: Yes

